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 1. Answer any five of the following questions:                                                        2×5= 10  

      ��(����& ����� ��)� *� *��� ��+,- ���� $%� ��.  

a. What is the full form of the term “NITI Ayog” ?                                                                 

 “NITI Ayog”  �/��� ���- �� ?  

 
b. Who decides how the revenue will be distributed between the centre and the state 

government?   

*�0 . ��� �� ��)� �� 1 ��!��� ��2& '�� &� *� 3� ��� ?       

c. What is Grant-in-aid ?  

4���� 6�/��� ���& �� *��7�# ?  

d.  What do you mean by GST ?     

 GST  ���& &/ �� �� *��7 ?   

e. What is the composition of Public Accounts Committee ? 

	����� 9����&� ���-� 9:� �� ;�?   

f. Mention any two functions of central secretariat. 

*�0�# 	�,����#� *� *��� �/- ��   $�<� �� ।  

g.  Define Public Policy. 

 ����&� 	
=� ��. l 

 



h. In which state first Lokayukta was formed and in which year ? 

!���& *��� ��� � ?�
 *��� �@�� ��� *�����/A 93& '# ? 

 

 

 

   2. Answer any four of the following questions:                                                   5×4=20 

          ��(����& ����� ��)� *� *��� ,��- ���� $%� ��.  

a.  Briefly discuss the objectives of NITI Ayog. 

                        ���& 4�#�9 -?� $�B�� 	��' 	
���� ������ ��।   

b. Write a short note on Committee on Public Undertaking. 

       Committee on Public Undertaking 	C���  	
��D E�� ���। 
 

c.  Briefly discuss the role of chief secretary in state administration. 

        �� � ���	�� ���� 	�,��� !/ ���� 	
���� 4���,�� �� l  

d.   Write a short note on the major functions of PMO. 

         �)���F�� �������#� �/�� ��������� $�� ?�- 	
��D E�� *��। 

e.   Explain, in brief, India’s position in terms of social indicators of development. 

         $G#��� 	���� �	�,��� �!�%�& !���&� 6���� 	
���� ������ �� l  

f.   Write a short note on the Lokayukta. 

    *����#/A 	C���  ?�- 	
��D E�� *��।          

 

       3. Answer any one of the following questions:                                                10×1= 10  

     ��(����& ����� ��)� *����� ?�- ���� $%� ��.  

a. Examine the power and functions of Comptroller and Auditor General in India. 

!���&� ��#F� . �'�9��� ����� -?� ��&� ��������� .�� ���H"� ���� 4���,�� ��।  

b. Discuss the preparation and procedure of passing the Budget of the Indian Government. 
 

!��& 	������ ��� I �J�& . ����� �K�& 4���,�� ��।  

 


